Trip report

AUSTRALIA DAY 2016
Australia Day @ Colo River - 26/1/2016
Trip Participants
Kim & Glen Coddington – trip leader
Neil & Cheryl Whitley
Jack & Pam Simpson
Brad & Jenny Lyttle
Taps, Venita & kids Sharma
Rohit, Nupur & kids Kuba
Khaula & kids Malik
Sundeep, Raj & kids Kalra
John, Karina & kids Groth
Stuart, Bronwyn & Freya Reed & friends
We all met at the Upper Colo Reserve around
10am with some arriving a bit later. As the morning
went on, our trip participant list grew with Taps
forgetting to email me direct, rather he went
through Rohit who sent an email just that morning,
where we had no service!! Venita made up for it by
giving me a bag of marinated chicken which I must
say was awesome! Thanks Ven xx
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Along the Track

We set up awnings and gazebos as the morning
weather started out very average with light drizzle.
We cooked lunch which was an assortment of
different cuisines ranging from Indian to Lebanese
to kangaroo. Everyone had a bit of everything
which made our Australia Day very special. After
lunch, a chat and a few cups of tea we decided to
head on down to the river for a swim. With all the
recent rain the river was really good. Lots of water
for a change and a nice steady flow. It was a great
way to cool off after the sun decided to show up
and the humidity hit a high point. After our swim
we came back to where we were set up, started
packing up our Australia Day decorations and
picnic stuff and eventually all decided it was time to
go home.
Thank you to all who came down and made
Australia Day (and India’s Republic Day) a
massive hit.
Kim xx

